2002 nissan altima 3.5 starter

The starter motor on the Nissan Altima is located on the front of the engine and can be changed
from the top of the engine compartment. Symptoms of a faulty starter motor can be intermittent
functioning of the starter, clicking with no function of the motor when the key is turned and
dragging of the motor when trying to start the car. A new starter motor can be purchased from
most auto parts stores or the Nissan dealer's parts department. You can also get a used starter
from many salvage yards. Disconnect and isolate the negative battery terminal using a wrench
or socket and ratchet to loosen the bolt. The cable needs to be set aside in a spot that will not
allow it to fall back and make contact with the battery. Remove the air cleaner and duct work
from the engine on models with an automatic transmission. This step is not needed if your car
is a manual transmission model. This will allow more clearance to better reach the starter and
connectors. Remove the protective cover over the starter motor harness to allow access to the
harness connector. Remove the electrical connector from the rear of the starter motor by
unplugging it and lay it aside for now. Remove the two mounting bolts from the starter motor
with a socket and ratchet. Slide the motor out of the bell housing and lift it straight out of the
engine compartment. Position the new starter in the bell housing and install the two starter
mounting bolts. Tighten the bolts with a socket and ratchet until the starter is secure. Insert the
electrical connector into the socket at the back of the starter and snap it into place. Install the
protective cover over the harness connector. The cover snaps on and must be used to protect
the wiring harness and connector on the back of the starter motor. Reinstall the air filter and
duct work on the engine if you removed it, and reinstall the negative battery terminal on the
battery. Tighten the bolt using a wrench or socket and ratchet. Tighten it until it is secure but do
not over-tighten it, or you could damage the battery terminal. After many years of working in
auto parts and service positions, Killian decided to move into journalism full-time. He has been
published in "1st Responder News" as well as in other trade magazines and newspapers in the
last few years. Step 1 Disconnect and isolate the negative battery terminal using a wrench or
socket and ratchet to loosen the bolt. Step 2 Remove the air cleaner and duct work from the
engine on models with an automatic transmission. Step 3 Remove the protective cover over the
starter motor harness to allow access to the harness connector. Step 4 Remove the two
mounting bolts from the starter motor with a socket and ratchet. Step 5 Position the new starter
in the bell housing and install the two starter mounting bolts. Step 6 Install the protective cover
over the harness connector. Tips Many auto parts stores will test your starter for no cost if you
have it out of the car and bring it to the store. If you are not sure that the starter is bad, this is a
good way to determine whether to buy a new starter or look further into the starting system for
problems. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Altima. Overview
Overview. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Front wheel drive Transmission
5-speed manual. Fuel tank capacity 20 gal. Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 3.
Power Feature Power Feature Power mirrors yes 2 one-touch power windows yes remote
keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation low fuel
level warning yes clock yes external temperature display yes trip computer yes tachometer yes.
Driver seat with manual adjustable lumbar support yes Front hip room 53 in. Rear hip Room
Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track 61 in. Length Curb
weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Ground clearance 4. Height Wheel base Width Rear
track Sponsored cars related to the Altima. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent
suspension yes multi-link rear suspension yes MacPherson strut front suspension yes.
Warranty Warranty Basic 3 yr. Drivetrain 5 yr. Rust 5 yr. Roadside 3 yr. Inventory See Altima
Inventory. Sign Up. Blond Charcoal Frost. See Altima Inventory. A lot of people are complaining
about their cam shaft sensors. Well my check engine light came on for the exact same problem.
Turned out I was just using the wrong type of oil. Make sure you are using W oil to avoid this
problem. After a couple hundred miles with the correct oil in the car the problem went away. Our
car is the V6 with a , miles on it and to date the only problem we've had to fix is replace the
seals in the engine, oil cooler and the rear value gasket. The interior is a little cheap I'll admit.
But the car def. A great car but it has to be maintained. The first few years were great, it was
fast, clean, and a great car all around. No problems for about 20k and then it started to need oil
like it was disappearing about a quart every two week. After that started it rattled like crazy.
Changed all the spark plugs 3 times and about 5 pairs of brakes. Bought this car in Dec 01 when
new styling came out. Only had minor issues light bulb for miles display went out early on some
recalls initially. Again nothing major. Now it is leaking antifreeze and given I need new tires and
new battery I decided to trade it in. Definitely worked out well for me though. Bought the car
new for its huge interior and exciting acceleration. It won out over the current Accord much
smaller interior, bland and Camry boring, slow, awful brake feel. Have had to replace the hood
prop rod catch and took it to dealer for drive belt squeal when started cold. That is it. Pretty
good for 92, miles and eight years! I bought this car in November of and now have k miles on it.

I've never once had a problem with it, mechanical or otherwise. I've done all the routine
maintenance and it's been a dream. Just know that most people writing reviews are only doing
so to complain. This is the best car I've ever owned and at least 5 friends of mine have bough
Nissans based on what they've seen from my car. When the time comes for something new I'm
definitely buying Nissan again! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Used Nissan
Altima 3. More about the Altima. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale.
Altima model: All Altima models 2. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star.
Items per page:. Write a review See all Altimas for sale. Sponsored cars related to the Altima.
Sign Up. The Nissan Altima is a mid-size automobile manufactured by Nissan, and is arguably a
continuation of the Nissan Bluebird line, which began in Joe Fields liberty I had my valve cover
gasket fail and it leaked oil into my spark plug well. So I replaced the valve cover and that spark
plug boot that was full of oil, installed new spark plugs and now the car won't start. Just turns
over Could the oil in that spark plug well have killed my coil pack? And would that keep my car
from starting? I got a issue like that but I can't figure it out I start the car spark only goes around
to each plug once then no spark shut the key off try it again same thing it wants to start for that
one second but the spark shuts off I'm at a loss. I have a problem I have an Nissan Altima 2.
Show 5 more comments. Jimfixer jimfixer. Joe Fields how much oil did you let drain into the
cylinder. If you did happen to flood the cylinder with oil removing the plug and cranking the
engine will displace the oil. Hello Jimfixer I didn't replace the coil pack. Just the rubber boot that
connects onto the coil pack and the valve cover and spark plugs. To get the oil out of the
cylinder do I just remove the 1 spark plug or pull them all? Thanks again Jimfixer. Check for
spark on all cylinders and make sure you have the coils back on the proper cylinders. If you
mixed them up then the car wont run. Hey I have a question. My car isn't firing on one coil I've
replaced the coil pack and the spark plug and its still the same does it have anything to do with
the timing? Mr jimfixer. Show 2 more comments. Konastar konastar. Most certainly will stop the
car starting, if you have a spark tester or and timing light you can check the spark, also listen
realy carefully when you turn the car on you should hear the wine of the fuel pump for a second
or two when the key is put in the on position. If you dont mind risking a nasty shock you could
pull the lead out and hold it near up to the tappet cover to see if you can hear the crack of a
spark while the engine is turning over. Konastar thanks for the reply my friend. So if I have just
1 bad coil pack that will keep the car from starting? All I did was replace the valve cover and
gasket, 4 new spark plugs and 1 "coil pack boot". And now when I looked through where the
spark plug threads in with a flashlight I can see fluid down in the cylinder Thanks for any advice
in advance folks!!! Sounds like a job for a Mechanic im afraid, most cars from have whats called
waste spark ignition this means you only have 2 coil packs to 2 cylinders and 1 of the sparks is
wasted on the exhaust stroke as 2 cylinders fire at the same time. Also fluid in the cylinders i
wouldn't try to start this car anymore if i where you, sounds like a crack in the cylinder letting
oil or coolant into the cylinder and trying to start the car now will probably cause hydraulic lock
up and destroy the engine. Im sorry but sounds as though the only person who can help now is
a mechanic to come and have a look. Guys I need help. Most of the mechanics i know are
clueless. I have a 06 altima. Codes read were 02 sensor cps sensor or cam position sensor
oreileys wasnt very specific and misfire in cyl. Fuel pump is kicking in its turning over but not
getting enough fuel to fire. Any ideas?? I having the same problem with a Nissan Altima 2. Eric
Viitala edesign. So you replaced the valve cover gasket and coil pack boot, but what about the
coil. You must have coil on plugs, so you'll have to check each coil. You can get a tester that
reaches down into the plug from the outside of the plug well and lights up with each spark
pulse. Take all the plugs out and crank to blow out the oil. Clean all the plugs with electrical
cleaner or brake cleaner and reinstall. Make sure the coils snap down on each plug and
reconnect all wiring. Turn the key to on for a few seconds and check for fuel pressure at the fuel
rail. The port looks like a tire valve. Push in, but have a rag over it to catch the fuel spray. If not,
double check all your connectors and fuses. There is probably something simple, since it ran
before changing the valve cover. Thanks for the response. I did everything you suggested and
tried firing it up and it just turns over and over but won't start. I checked that Schrader valve and
I'm not getting any fuel there. What are the odds that my fuel pump has failed while sitting in my
driveway since parking it a week ago? That just seems unlikely. Fuel pump is working. I'm not
getting spark from 1 coil pack. The coil pack that was on the cylinder that had the sparkplug
well fill with oil is the one that isn't getting spark so I know it needs to be changed. But with 1
coil pack that's bad shouldn't the car start and just run rough on 3 out of 4 cylinders?? Thanks
in advance!! So the fuel pump is working, but it still won't run. Is the fuel getting to the rail? That
Schrader valve should have pressure. Try a fuel pressure gauge on the valve. It should come up
to 34 psi. If the fuel pressure will come up and hold, you're back to spark. I'm at work turned car
off went to turn back on no crank no start lights come on low whirring sound Nissan Altima 2.

Check your battery terminals. Sounds like there may not be a good connection. Sometimes
lights and everything will work but the connection is too weak for starting. A "no crank"
situation is usually an issue with the starter circuit. Battery, battery connection, wires, starter
relay, or starter. Check all carefully. Winston holiday holiday As well as my vehicle. It doesn't
start. I've replaced the crank sensor, and still nothing. The only noise that is coming from under
the hood it the sound of the starter. And when the key is turned. The engine turns n their is no
noise. Jus the starter. Any ideas what this pRobles could be? My 02 nissan engine turns. N
won't start. Replaced the crank sendor. And still nothing. The only noise that is coming from
under the hood is the starter. Other than that the engine turns but no noise from the engine.
Just the starter. If anyone has any idea, your answer is much appreciated. Lateishia webb teetee
What else can be the problem? I have an 06 nissan altima. I ran it low on gas.. The car was
driving perfect before i ran it low. I put gas in and it spins but wouldnt catch. Replaced all plugs
and gasket. Fuel pump. Still spinning but will not start. Single mom 3 kids who desprately needs
a car. William Ng. I have a Nissan Altima 2,5 ,trouble starting sometimes not always. Trying to
start car,car sounds like it want to start but will not start. Please help Ryan ryanlee Have a
Nissan Altima 2. I also had a crank no start problem 06 qr25de. Car still didnt want to start. The
coil packs are wired in behind the intake plenum and tend to wear out causing 2 of the coil
packs to have a higher resistance which tricks the computer into thinking the cars being stolen
and activates anti-theft mode. If anyone is having a no start problem have someone qualified
check your coil packs to make sure they are the same resistance. The guy said hes seen this
issue no more than 3 times in his entire career so its pretty rare but I also do see a lot of crank
no start posts with no solutions being posted. I'm having trouble here getting a Nissan
specialist, so I really need to know what exactly your Nissan mechanic did. Hey Matthew was
that the fix to your original problem you posted where the altima would only start with the cam
sensor unplugged? Thats the issue im having and was jus wondering if that ended up being the
fix to your car? Also I replaced the seals on the vvt cover with regular o rings could that be the
reason im not getting spark unless the cam sensor is unplugged? Pls lmk thanks. Justin greene
justinspos Rudy Sosa. Posted: February 2. I have a 06 Nissan Altima changed alternator
changed my spark plugs and my battery fusible link my fuel pump is good car started up 1 time
after putting new spark plugs but only when a few miles smoke coming out the muffler none
stop so pulled over car wont start just turn over anyone know how to fix this problem rudy. Fix
Your Stuff. Back Answers Index. Joe Fields liberty Rep: 49 3 1. View the answer I have this
problem too Subscribed to new answers. Is this a good question? Yes No. Voted Undo. Score 4.
Are the batteries the same for a Nissan Altima and a Nissan Altima. The All-New. The high
performance electronics repair kit. Chosen Solution. Jimfixer jimfixer Rep: Was this answer
helpful? Score 3. And I'm not sure how much oil got down into the cylinder to be honest Jim.
Konastar konastar Rep: 5 1. You have rotation from the starter. You need to confirm the fuel and
the spark. Score 2. So if 1 coil pack is out you will have 2 cylinders unable to fire. Eric Viitala
edesign Rep: 1. OK Joe, So you replaced the valve cover gasket and coil pack boot, but what
about the coil. It should start now. Good luck. Hello Eric, Thanks for the response. Joe, Sorry I
didn't get back to you sooner. Check for voltage at each COP. You should get 12 volts on one of
the wires. Check all the plugs for correct gap. Clean and dry with correct gap makes for the best
spark. Check back in here with your results. I'll get back to you sooner. Winston holiday holiday
Rep: 13 1. Score 1. Did you solve this issue nine is doing the same. Lateishia webb teetee34
Rep: 1. Score 0. William Ng Rep: 1. Ryan ryanlee Rep: 1. Hello all, I also had a crank no start
problem 06 qr25de. Justin greene justinspos05 Rep: 1. Rudy Sosa Rep: 1. Posted: February 2
Options Permalink History. Add your answer Joe Fields will be eternally grateful. View
Statistics:. Skip to main content of results for " nissan altima starter". Skip to main search
results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. Packaging Option. International Shipping.
More vehicle information needed We need more information for your Nissan Altima to verify
products fit. Amazon's Choice for nissan altima starter. Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2. Only 2 left
in stock more on the way. FREE Shipping. Limited time deal. Get it as soon as Thu, Feb Only 8
left in stock - order soon. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. In stock on March 30, Blue Carbon.
Only 15 left in stock - order soon. Price may vary by color. N
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eed help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and

engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

